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Abstract: The aim of this study was to examine the factors influencing the adoption of credit cards in financial 

institutions in Rwanda because there several factors affecting electronic banking adoption among financial 

institutions especially in developing countries. According to Jensen (2003), most countries in Africa, except South 

Africa, have Internet infrastructure only in their major cities and this make it hard for the citizen to use electronic 

banking effectively, coupled with culture since some of this technology is still a new innovation in people’s life and 

is rendered useless because of culture. The researcher achieved this researcher by use of three specific objectives 

namely; to analyze the influence of level of income on the adoption of credit cards; to establish the effect of Credit 

cards Costs on adoption of credit cards and to examine the effect of credit card awareness on the adoption of credit 

cards. The researcher used descriptive method of study based on qualitative and quantitative approach in order to 

get better analysis of the study. He used both primary and secondary data collection tools with their relevant tools 

like questionnaire and documentary analysis in order to come up with required data. In the finding it was revealed 

that several factors which affect adoption and usage of credit card but analyzed factors like income level, credit 

card awareness and credit card cost affects adoption and usage credit cards. These factors affects usage of credit 

inform of purchasing of goods both within and outside the country. Using Spearman's correlation co efficiency 

model Table 11.9 gives the statistical evidences concerning the relationship between credit card cost and 

Adoption/usage of Credit Cards by Clients of I &M Bank. According to the results, sample size N is 62 and the 

significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that fixed pay has positive strong correlation on productivity equal to 

.955
**

and the sig  is .000 which is less than 0.01. When sig. is less than significant level, researchers conclude that 

variables are correlated. It is therefore concluded by the researcher that there is a statistically significant 

correlation between factors affecting usage of credit card and Adoption/usage of Credit Cards by Clients of I&M 

Bank, implying that they are many factor which affect adoption and usage of Credit Cards. 

Keywords: Factors Influencing the Adoption and Usage of Credit Cards in Financial Institutions Of Rwanda. 

DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS: 

Credit Card: 

A credit card is a card issued by a financial company giving the holder an option to borrow funds, usually at point of sale. 

Credit cards charge interest and are primarily used for short-term financing. 

Financial Institutions: 

A financial institution is an establishment that conducts financial transactions such as investments, loans and deposits. 

Almost everyone deals with financial institutions on a regular basis. Everything from depositing money to taking out 

loans and exchanging currencies must be done through financial institutions. 

Credit card limit: 

This is a dollar amount assigned to a cardholder as a limit of credit that they are approved to borrow. Credit card 

purchases are actually loans to the cardholder by the issuer. Approved transactions will deduct the dollar amount from the 

credit cardholders’ limit, Kitch EW (1990). 
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Credit Cardholder: 

An individual to whom a credit card is issued, or who is authorized to use an issued card. The cardholder is able to make 

purchases using the credit card, Allen Consulting Group (2001). 

ACH Credit: 

A transaction through the ACH network that results in money being placed in the receiver's account at the destination 

financial institution, Frontier Economics (2001). 

Acquiring Bank: 

The acquiring bank is the financial institution that maintains a contractual relationship with the merchant. Acting as a 

"middle man," the acquiring bank receives credit card transactions from the merchant or from the card acceptor, and then 

settles those transactions with the issuing banks, Bankcard Association of Australia (1999). 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

As the historical tells, depicting the agrarian society of about a hundred years ago. In rural areas, the proprietor of the 

local general store would extend credit to regular customers, and department stores in the cities would do the same. 

"When we were more of a farming nation, we were driven by credit. Every sort of general store in the more rural regions 

extended credit to farmers and others as a cost of doing business, Lewis Mandell, Kermit O (1990). Hanson visiting 

professor of finance and business economics at the Foster School of Business, University of Washington "In those days, 

credit was sort of a generalized, open-book credit." 

The merchant would just record in his ledger the amount the customer owed, he explains. "The more farming-oriented a 

society was the more dependent they were on consumer credit." As urbanization grew, department stores made credit 

available to more middle-income customers, and it became necessary to implement a different method to track customer 

accounts. The first credit cards were simply made of cardboard or paper. Sometime in the 1920s, embossed metal plates 

like those of Army dog tags were introduced. "They could actually run these through a little roller and get a copy of the 

customer's card, Manning (2000) 

The cards were generally associated with only one vendor, for instance, Macy's or Bloomingdales. The world had to wait 

until 1949 for the first universal card to be introduced. On February 28, 1950:  A Diners club card, the first multiuse credit 

card was issued. This marked the beginning of the era of plastic money. Diner’s card was launched in the Indian market in 

1960. The Central Bank of India was the first bank in the country to introduce credit card system in August 1980, 

followed by several other banks. In India, both foreign and Indian banks are doing credit card business. The foreign banks 

have a dominant share due to various reasons like having been in the field for decades, sound operational and financial 

strength, strong brand reorganization etc. Later, with the aggressive entry of SBI, ICICI, and HDFC Banks the rules of the 

game changed.  

Among the banks issuing credit cards, the esteemed and well published cards are Citibank Diner’s Club Card, Citibank 

Visa Card and Credit Cards, Bank of Baroda’s Master Cards, the SBI Credit Cards, Bank of India’s India Card, Canara 

Banks Can Card and ICICI Bank’s ICICI Card. These cards are positioned in a manner which gives an impression that the 

cards can be acquired by people from not only the upper class but also the middle income categories. The new private 

sector banks like ICICI and HDFC have adopted a strategy of reaching lower down the income strata by lowering down 

their eligibility norms. Today credit card industry is highly competitive and almost all the banks are offering credit cards 

in association with Visa International or Master Card. (Dr.S.Sudhagar, 2012, PP14) 

Cohen (2005) stated that the force that affects the economy in the developed countries is the purchase done with credit 

cards when compared to individual saving which can also be true for developing countries. A number of studies like Nash 

(1993) found out that credit card lending specialization gives higher and more volatile returns than achieved by banks 

with conventional products mixes. Therefore this study is seeking to evaluate the factors influencing the adoption of credit 

cards in financial institutions in Rwanda. 

The credit cardholders are not increasing compared to the debit cardholders, in 2011 the credit cardholders were 516 

compared to 115,200 for debit cards represent 0.44%. In 2012, 428 credit cardholders while debit cardholders were 
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389,298 represent 0.11%. In 2013, credit cards holders increased to 845 compared to 487,498 for debit cards represent 

0.17%. In 2014, credit cards holders went to 2,540 and debit cards were 638,869 represent 0.40 %.( NBR, 2015, pp42). 

The evolution of Mobile payment from 2012 to 2014 is very high. In 2013, there is an increase of numbers of subscribers 

of 76.23% and 155.27% in 2014. This shows that mobile payment has been well adopted and use compared to the 

evolution of cards based payment in Rwanda (NBR, feb.2015, pp43) 

2.  PROBLEM STATEMENT 

At stated in electronic banking literature, there several factors affecting electronic banking adoption among financial 

institutions especially in developing countries. According to Jensen (2003), most countries in Africa, except South Africa, 

have Internet infrastructure only in their major cities and this make it hard for the citizen to use electronic banking 

effectively. This is coupled with culture since some of this technology is still a new innovation in people’s life and is 

rendered useless because of culture. In some towns Clients would leave ATM machine without any single individual 

using and queue for service on the counter, which justifies that adoption of credit card is still poor.  In Rwandan case, 

credit cards has been introduced few years ago, but still its usage and effective adoption system remained largely 

unnoticed by customers. It is upon this that is why the researcher is prompted examined the factors influencing the 

adoption of credit cards in financial institutions in Rwanda 

3.  RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

a. General objectives: 

1. To examine the factors influencing the adoption of credit cards in financial institutions in Rwanda. 

b. Specific objectives: 

1. To analyze the influence of level of income on the adoption of credit cards. 

2. To establish the effect of Credit cards Costs on adoption of credit cards. 

3. To examine the effect of credit card awareness on the adoption of credit cards.  

4.  RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1. What is the influence of the level of income on the adoption of credit cards? 

2. What is the effect of Credit cards Costs on adoption of credit cards? 

3. What is the effect of Credit cards awareness towards the adoption of credit cards?  

5.  RESEARCH DESIGN 

The research was conducted based on quantitative approaches, which was designed to gain an in-depth understanding of 

current practice of credits cards in Rwanda. This research was a descriptive survey as a method of collecting information 

by administering questionnaires and it is used when collecting information about people’s attitudes, opinions, feelings or 

preferences concerning one or more variables through direct question (Mugenda and Mugenda, 2003). 

6.  TARGET POPULATION 

The population of this research includes all I&M Bank (Rwanda) customers  using  electronic  cards, and the target 

population concerns only customers with Visa Credit cards, because customers with credit card  knew the importance of 

credit cards and the challenges associated on it. The target population is equivalent to one hundred and sixty customers 

(160), and this is the total of customers in I&M Bank (Rwanda) having VISA Credit card. 

7.  SAMPLE DESIGN 

The target population for the study consisted of I&M Bank customers having visa Credit Cards and the sample of 

respondents was determined using simple random sampling, and the sample was composed of 62 people. Sampling is the 

process or technique of selecting a suitable sample or a representative part of a population, for the purpose of determining 

parameters or characteristics of the whole population (Merriam, 1993). The study employed simple random sampling to 
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achieve the desired sample size from various sub-sets in the population to ensure representation has all desired categories. 

Using Slovin formula, a sample was: 

Equation 1: n = 
 

   ( ) 
  

Where by: 

n=sample size  

N= population size 

e= 0.1= standard error 

n=160/1+160(0.1)
2 

=160/1+1.6 

=160/2.6 

=62 

8.  SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

Sampling is the process or technique of selecting a suitable sample or a representative part of a population, for the purpose 

of determining parameters or characteristics of the whole population (Merriam, 1993). The study employed simple 

random sampling to achieve the desired sample size from various sub-sets in the population to ensure representation has 

all desired categories. 

9.  DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS 

The study utilized questionnaires; the questionnaire was constructed following the objectives of the study and 

administered to customers. The key informants’ questionnaires were conducted with key individuals within customers; it 

provided project qualitative and quantitative information about impressions, experiences and opinions on the adaption of 

credit cards in financial institutions here in Rwanda.  According to Claire, et al., (2006), questionnaires are used to 

describe a situation.  

10.  DATA ANALYSIS 

Data analysis and interpretation of results have done by using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS). 

11.  RESEARCH  FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter shows the results of the study analyzed from raw data collected from the field. Data was particularly 

analyzed according to the objectives of the study and research questions. 

11.1 Influence of level of income on adoption of credit cards: 

Respondents views on the level of income and its influence on the credit card adoption in I&M bank 

Table 11.1: Analysis of level of income of clients of I&M Bank 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

My life style has made me to acquire quality goods 62 3.5234 1.61190 

My life style makes me to acquire standard goods 62 3.7450 1.22396 

My life style has made me acquire expensive goods 62 3.6363 1.42256 

My life style has made me to acquire goods online 62 3.9735 1.01192 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In ascertaining whether life style has 

made respondents acquire quality goods, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.5234 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of 1.61190. On whether the life style makes me to acquire standard goods, this was revealed by a strong mean 

of 3.7450 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.22396. In analyzing whether life style has made me acquire expensive 

goods, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.6363 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.42256. Lastly the analysis 
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wanted to ascertain whether life style has made me to acquire goods online, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.9735 

and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.01192. In summary it can be said that to some extent levels of income affects 

the way customers spend their money. 

Table 11.2: Influence of Level of Income on Adoption of Credit by Clients of I&M Bank 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

My income level has made me used credit card 

anytime 
62 3.7290 1.16142 

My income level has made me used credit card to 

purchase standard goods  within country 
62 3.5670 1.18158 

My income level has made me used credit card to 

purchase goods outside the country 
62 3.5117 1.34694 

My income level has made me to increase on my 

credit card line 
62 3.4288 1.12568 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In ascertaining whether income level 

has made clients to use credit card anytime, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.7290 and heterogeneity standard 

deviation of 1.16142. Furthermore the model analyzed whether income level has made clients use credit card to purchase 

standard goods within country, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.5670 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 

1.18158. In establishing whether income level has made clients use credit card to purchase goods outside the country, 

strong mean of 3.5117 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.34694 was presented. Lastly, on whether income level 

has made me to increase on my credit card line, strong mean of 3.4288 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.12568. 

Therefore it can be summarized that income level has effect on credit adoption in the bank. 

Table 11.3: Relationship between Level of Income and Adoption of Credit by Clients of I&M Bank 

 Level of Income Adoption of Credit 

Spearman's 

rho 
Level of Income Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .945

**
 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 62 62 

Adoption of Credit Correlation Coefficient .945
**

 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 62 62 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Using Spearman's correlation co efficiency model Table 11.3 gives the statistical evidences concerning the relationship 

between Level of Income and Adoption of Credit by Clients of I &M Bank. According to the results, sample size N is 62 

and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that fixed pay has positive strong correlation on productivity equal to 

.945
**

and the sig  is .000 which is less than 0.01. When sig. is less than significant level, researchers conclude that 

variables are correlated. It is therefore concluded by the researcher that there is a statistically significant correlation 

between Level of Income and Adoption of Credit by Clients of I&M Bank, implying that when you have high income 

even the rate of using credit card become high since it promotes cashless society. 

11.2 Effect of Credit Awareness on Adoption of Credit Cards: 

Respondents views on the credit usage knowledge and its influence on the credit card adoption in I&M Bank 

Table 11.4: Credit Card Usage Knowledge in I & M Bank 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

The bank sensitize clients on how to use 

credit card 
62 4.3254 .86042 

I purchase goods by use of credit card 62 4.2662 .71126 

I keep my password confidential 62 4.3102 .49624 

I can change my password anytime I want 62 4.0711 .88700 

I give my card to be used by another person 62 3.9684 .88952 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In ascertaining whether bank sensitize 

clients on how to use credit card, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.3254 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 
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.86042. In analyzing whether clients purchase goods by use of credit card, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.2662 

and heterogeneity standard deviation of .71126. Furthermore researcher wanted to establish whether clients keep their 

password confidential, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.3102 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .49624. In 

establishing whether clients change my password anytime I want, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.0711 and 

heterogeneity standard deviation of .88700. Lastly in ascertaining whether clients give their card to be used by another 

person, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.9684 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .88952. In summary this 

means that to a large extent clients are sensitized on how to use credit. 

Table 11.5: Relationship between Credit Card awareness and Credit Card Adoption in I & M Bank 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

My Credit Card usage knowledge has made me used 

credit card anytime 
62 4.3536 .97023 

My Credit Card usage knowledge has made me used 

credit card to purchase standard goods  within country 
62 4.4467 .84482 

My Credit Card usage knowledge has made me used 

credit card to purchase goods outside the country 
62 3.3196 1.04615 

My Credit Card usage knowledge has made me to 

increase on my credit card line 
62 3.8969 .79225 

My Credit Card usage knowledge has made me to 

change my password frequently for security purpose 
62 4.0122 .77133 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In testing whether Credit Card usage 

knowledge made clients used credit card anytime, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.3536 and heterogeneity 

standard deviation of .97023. In testing whether Credit Card usage knowledge made clients used credit card to purchase 

standard goods within country, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.4467 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 

.84482. On whether Credit Card usage knowledge made me clients used credit card to purchase goods outside the country, 

this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.3196 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.04615. In ascertaining whether 

Credit Card usage knowledge has made me to increase on my credit card line, this was revealed by a strong mean of 

3.8969 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .79225. Lastly, in analyzing whether Credit Card usage knowledge has 

made clients to change password frequently for security purpose, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.0122 and 

heterogeneity standard deviation of .77133 

Table 11.6: Relationship between Credit Card Usage Knowledge and Credit Card Adoption in I & M Bank 

 
Credit Card Usage 

Knowledge 

Credit Card 

Adoption 

Spearman's rho Credit Card Usage 

Knowledge 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .911
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 62 62 

Credit Card Adoption Correlation Coefficient .911
**

 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 62 62 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Using Spearman's correlation co efficiency model Table 11.6 gives the statistical evidences concerning the relationship 

between Credit Card Usage Knowledge and Credit Card Adoption by Clients of I &M Bank. According to the results, 

sample size N is 62 and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that fixed pay has positive strong correlation on 

productivity equal to .911
**

and the sig  is .000 which is less than 0.01. When sig. is less than significant level, researchers 

conclude that variables are correlated. It is therefore concluded by the researcher that there is a statistically significant 

correlation between Credit Card Usage Knowledge and Credit Card Adoption by Clients of I&M Bank, implying that 

when Credit Card Usage Knowledge affects usage affects credit card usage. 

11.3 Influence of Credit Cost on Adoption of Credit Card: 

Respondents views on the Credit Cost on the credit card adoption in I&M Bank 
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Table 11.7: Influence of Credit Cost on adoption of Credit Card 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

Credit card is cheap and affordable 62 3.8246 1.09814 

I can increase my Credit Card  line because of 

cheap cost 
62 3.9711 1.16211 

Credit card has high cash than transaction fee 62 4.0311 1.07664 

I prefer to use credit card than cash  62 4.0652 1.09461 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In testing whether Credit card is cheap 

and affordable, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.8246 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.09814. In testing 

whether Credit Card line increase is affected by cost, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.9711 and heterogeneity 

standard deviation of 1.16211. In ascertaining whether Credit card has high cash than transaction fee, this was revealed by 

a strong mean of 4.0311 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 1.07664. Lastly, in establishing whether clients I prefer 

to use credit card than cash, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.0652 and heterogeneity standard deviation of 

1.09461. In summary it be stated that cost is an important factor in credit card usage. 

Table 11.8: Influence of Credit Cost on Adoption of Credit Cards 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

Affordable Credit Card Cost has made me used credit 

card frequently 
62 3.6221 .76842 

Affordable Credit Card Cost has made me used credit 

card to purchase goods within the country 
62 4.1556 .87109 

Affordable Credit Card Cost has made me to 

purchase goods outside the country 
62 3.7146 .95232 

Affordable Credit Card Cost has made me to increase 

on my credit card line 
62 4.1151 .89222 

Valid N (listwise) 62   

The total respondents who participated in filling the questionnaire were 62 people. In testing whether Affordability of 

Credit Card Cost has made clients used credit card frequently, this was revealed by a strong mean of 3.6221 and 

heterogeneity standard deviation of .76842. On whether Affordability of Credit Card Cost has made client used credit card 

to purchase goods within the country, this was revealed by a strong mean of 4.1556 and heterogeneity standard deviation 

of .87109. In ascertaining whether Affordable Credit Card Cost has client to purchase goods outside the country, this was 

revealed by a strong mean of 3.7146 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .95232. Lastly in establishing whether 

Affordable Credit Card Cost has made me to increase on my credit card line, this was revealed by a strong mean of 

4.1151 and heterogeneity standard deviation of .89222. In summary the reveals that Credit Card Cost affects credit card 

adoption and usage. 

Table 11.9: Relationship between of Credit Cost and Adoption of Credit Card 

 Credit Cost 

Adoption of Credit 

Card 

Spearman's rho Credit Cost Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .955
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 62 62 

Adoption of Credit 

Card 

Correlation Coefficient .955
**

 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 62 62 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Using Spearman's correlation co efficiency model Table 11.9 gives the statistical evidences concerning the relationship 

between Credit cost and Credit Card Adoption by Clients of I &M Bank. According to the results, sample size N is 62 and 

the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that fixed pay has positive strong correlation on productivity equal to 

.955
**

and the sig  is .000 which is less than 0.01. When sig. is less than significant level, researchers conclude that 

variables are correlated. It is therefore concluded by the researcher that there is a statistically significant correlation 
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between Credit cost and Credit Card Adoption by Clients of I&M Bank, implying that when Credit cost affects usage 

affects credit card usage and adoption. 

12.  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

12.1 Conclusions: 

In conclusion it can be stated that there are several factor which affects adoption and usage of credit card but analyzed 

factors like income level, credit card awareness and credit card cost affects adoption and usage credit cards. These factors 

affects usage of credit inform of purchasing of goods both within and outside the country. Using Spearman's correlation 

co efficiency model Table 11.6 gives the statistical evidences concerning the relationship between factors affecting usage 

of credit card and Adoption/usage of Credit Cards by Clients of I &M Bank. According to the results, sample size N is 62 

and the significant level is 0.01, the results indicate that fixed pay has positive strong correlation on productivity more 

than 90% and the sig is .000 which is less than 0.01. When sig. is less than significant level, researchers conclude that 

variables are correlated. It is therefore concluded by the researcher that there is a statistically significant correlation 

between factors affecting usage of credit card and Adoption/usage of Credit Cards by Clients of I&M Bank, implying that 

they are many factor which affect adoption and usage of Credit Cards. 

12.2 Recommendations: 

Researcher suggests the following recommendations; 

The bank should reduce on credit card cost in order to allow clients acquire much of the cards for their business 

transaction. 

The banks should sensitize the clients on how to use credit card effectively in order to allow the clients use the service 

worldwide without much problems.  

The bank should make sure credit card is a must especially for clients to acquire loans in the banks and this will 

encourage them in the use of credit card effectively.  
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